
TOWN OF PORTLAND BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
Thursday, November 16, 2017 

Portland Town Hall 
7:30 P.M. 

 
Town Chairperson Jeffrey Spoke called the Town of Portland Board's regular November monthly 
meeting to order at 7:30 P.M., and all persons present joined in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
Members Present:  Chairman Jeffrey Spoke, Supervisor Kurt Keach, Supervisor Thomas Crave,  
Treasurer Carleen Benninger, and Clerk Nancy L. Thompson. 
 
Others Present (for at least part of the meeting):  Richard Yelk, Joe Pantely, Jean Pantely, Jerry Auby, 
Tracy Larson, and Chris O'Brien (Courier correspondent). 
 
Clerk Thompson verified that proper meeting notices had been posted at the three designated locations 
as required by law and delivered to the Courier office. 
 
Clerk Thompson requested that Unfinished Business agenda item B (Discussion/possible action on 
proposal from Joseph Pantely regarding metal collected at the Town's recycling site) be moved up ahead 
of agenda item A and that New Business items A, B, and C (minor land division, rezoning, and conditional 
use permit applications from Gary and Nathan Loeffler) be deleted, since all required paperwork had not 
been received. 
 
Motion by Chr. Spoke, seconded by Sup. Keach, to approve the agenda after the requested revisions.  
Spoke's motion carried 3-0 on a voice vote. 
 
Motion by Sup. Crave, seconded by Sup. Keach, to approve the October 19, 2017, Board of Review 
minutes, the October 19, 2017, regular Town Board meeting minutes, and the October 25, 2017, budget 
preparation meeting minutes as written.  Crave's motion carried 3-0 on a voice vote. 
 
No one present expressed interest in addressing the Board during the Public Input section of the 
meeting, but Clerk Thompson indicated that she had been asked  by Wendy Ward (who, at the last 
minute, was unable to attend the meeting) to inform the Board of damage to the address t-post and 
address signs for both W12318 Clarkson Road and W12316 Clarkson Road early on Saturday morning, 
November 11.   The driver (who apparently fell asleep and ran into the post) was subsequently cited by 
the Waterloo Police Department for drunk driving.  (Ward had also texted Spoke a picture of the 
damage.)  Ward has been told that the Town should submit all costs incurred in replacing the post and 
signs to her for submission to the driver's insurance company.  Sup. Keach was directed to secure the 
needed replacement items and see that they get timely installed. 
 
Richard Yelk reported that he had issued a building permit to Mike and Debra McGovern for a new roof 
on the upper level of their home at N116 Columbus Street for an approximate cost of $40,000.00. 
 
Gerald Auby (who had asked to be placed on the agenda) then addressed the Board regarding his 
interest in having the hours of operation at the Town's recycling site changed--even if only for certain 
months of the year.    Auby said that he felt 7:30 A.M. to noon or 2:30 P.M.  would be better than the 



current hours there.   Auby said that he works twenty-six weeks a year in the Dells on Saturday --leaving 
his home by no later than 7:30 A.M. and often not returning until 6:00 P.M. or as late as midnight.  As a 
result, he can never get to the recycling site when it's open, so he's had to take his garbage elsewhere.  
 
Recycling site attendant Joe Pantely noted that there's often a second rush at the site between 2:00 and 
4:00 P.M.   Sup. Crave noted that it's dark at 7:30 A.M. certain times of the year, and Chr. Spoke noted 
that the site can only be open when the attendant is available.  The Board suggested several possible 
solutions for Auby's consideration and also encouraged him to talk with Pantely to see what they could 
work out. 
 
Mr. Pantely then updated the Board on disposal of the TV's that had been accumulating  at the site.  
There were about 273 TV's and only seven are left ( Pantely will take those apart), but the disposal cost 
will be expensive.  Pantely said that the fee the Town is currently charging residents for TV's brought to 
the site is not covering the disposal cost the Town incurs and suggested that the best option going 
forward might be for the Town to get a scale and charge per pound for TV's taken to the site.  Though 
$.35 is the going rate now, Pantely has been told that that cost is expected to increase to $.40  per 
pound.   Pantely also presented a proposal from Alter Metal Recycling for the pickup and disposal of 
metal collected at the site.  According to the proposal, Alter would provide a container for metal at the 
site at no charge to the Town and would pay the Town $30.00 a ton for the metal.  Pantely 
acknowledged  that the Town's return would not be the best (though perhaps a better proposal could 
be negotiated in the future).  Pantely added that he doesn't have time to take the metal somewhere 
else, and with the Alter proposal there would be no shipping costs and the Town would never see a 
charge for pickup or disposal.   The company would require pickup at least once annually, but Pantely 
estimated that the container (holding 2 1/2-4 tons of metal) would need emptying 3-4 times a year.  
 
Motion by Sup. Keach, seconded by Sup. Crave, to accept Alter Metal Recycling's proposal for pickup 
and disposal of scrap metal collected at the Town's recycling site.  Keach's motion carried 3-0 on a voice 
vote.   
 
Bill Farrey then updated the Board on the Sanitary District.  Farrey said that he has completed about 1/3 
of the CMom report and has received two quotes for telescoping of the system.  That work will probably 
cost about $7.000.00 and likely won't  be done until spring.  Farrey has also updated a lady at the DNR of 
his progress but has heard no feedback from her yet.  In response to a question, Farrey stated that 
infiltration has slowed down, but he expects it to increase again after winter.  Personnel from Waterloo 
Utilities has told him that the best time for telescoping a system is typically at a time of low flow.  It's 
also been  recommended that the system also be "cleaned."  The Sanitary District will be holding 
another meeting the end of November.     
  
 Chr. Spoke reported that he had spoken with Dodge County Assistant Highway Commissioner Pete 
Thompson and learned that if the Board is interested in restricting parking to one side of Highway I 
within Portland that the Board needs to send a letter  to the county highway committee requesting 
such.  The committee would then review the request and ultimately approve or disapprove it.  Board 
members had "visited" that section of Highway I and, after Board discussion, Sup. Crave moved that the 
Town petition the county highway committee to have a no parking area on the west side of Highway I 
from Taylor Street to Clarkson Road.   Crave's motion carried 3-0 on a voice vote. 
 



Chr. Spoke then noted that Sup. Keach is ordering the signs needed for enforcement of the recently-
adopted parking restrictions in Town residential districts.  Those signs will be placed at the entrance 
roads of each of the R-1 zoning districts. 
 
In addressing the Board's first item of New Business,  Sup. Crave moved to contract with Country 
Carpenter LLC  for snow removal at the Town's recycling site, with the rate for such being the same as 
last year's rate ($95.00 an hour).  Crave's motion was seconded by Sup. Keach and carried 3-0 on a voice 
vote.  
 
All Board members had received a copy of a proposed agreement between the Columbus Rural Fire 
Group and the City of Columbus for firefighting and rescue services.  After reviewing that agreement, 
motion by Chr. Spoke, seconded by Sup. Keach, to approve the proposed ten-year agreement between 
the Columbus Rural Fire Group and the City of Columbus for fire fighting and rescue services effective 
January 1, 2018 -December 31, 2027.  Spoke's motion carried 3-0 on a voice vote.    
 
Prior to appointing a person to the Town's Plan Commission to fill the vacancy created by Tim Schultz's 
resignation,  Chr. Spoke asked whether the Board wanted to remove some of the responsibilities of that 
person who would serve as the group's secretary (posting of the meetings, notifying adjacent 
landowners of the meetings, taking minutes, etc.)  and have the Town clerk do those particular things.  
Spoke added that the person he would be appointing (Angela Byers Kranz) is willing to do everything 
that Schultz had been doing if that's the Board's wishes as long as someone trains her.   
 
Following brief discussion of the pros and cons of the two  possibilities, motion by Sup. Crave, seconded 
by Sup. Keach, to confirm Spoke's appointment of Angela Byers Kranz to the Town's Plan Commission 
(with her term ending December 31, 2019) and with her duties being the same as Schultz's had been.  
Crave's motion carried 3-0 on a voice vote.  Chr. Spoke asked Clerk Thompson to train Byers Kranz for 
the position. 
 
Motion by Sup. Crave, seconded by Sup. Keach, to approve Budget Resolution 2017-2 amending the 
2017 Town of Portland budget as follows: 
 
          Increasing the Licenses and Permits Revenue account from $7,500.00 to $9,960.00 
          Increasing the Public Safety Expenditure account from $111,000.00 to $111,160.00 
          Increasing the Solid Waste Disposal Expenditure account from $4,800.00 to $5,500.00 AND 
          Increasing the Recycling Expenditure account from $7,000.00 to $8,600.00.   
Crave's motion carried 3-0 on a voice vote. 
 
The Board then briefly discussed information to possibly include in an insert with the 2017 tax bills.   The 
Board  directed Treasurer Benninger to include the following statement in the dog licensing form she 
includes with the tax bills:   "All fines will be enforced this year."  She's also to include the specific 
penalty a Town resident will be subject to for non-compliance with the Town's dog licensing 
regulations/ordinance. 
 
The Board also briefly discussed "blighted properties" within the Town.  Chr. Spoke expressed his belief  
that such properties (including those with buildings falling down on them) are covered in Item 8 of 
Section 2.11 in the Town's zoning ordinance.  The Board agreed to check for such properties when they 
drive throughout the Town completing the PASER ratings of all Town roads.  
 



The Board agreed to conduct its December monthly meeting on Thursday, December 21, 2017, at the 
Portland Town Hall beginning at 7:30 P.M., with agenda items to at least include 1) determination of 
"blighted properties," 2) discussion and possible action to increase fees at the Town's recycling site, and 
3) discussion and possible approval to purchase a scale for use at the Town's recycling site. 
 
Treasurer Benninger then reported October receipts of $27,121.55 and October checking account 
disbursements of $4,971.51.  With the addition of $669.00 of November receipts to date, the balance in 
the money market account as of November 14, 2017, was $61,282.09 and the balance in the checking 
account as of that same date was $1,111.90 for a combined total in both accounts of $62,393.99.  In 
addition, $525.29 is in the Town Computer Savings account.  Benninger added that the Town had 
received all of its main budgeted revenues but the last shared aids payment (about $19,710.00) which is 
due November 20th. 
 
Motion by Sup. Keach, seconded by Sup. Crave, to approve Treasurer Benninger's report as given.  
Keach's motion carried 3-0 on a voice vote. 
 
Motion by Sup. Keach, seconded by Sup. Crave, to authorize Clerk Thompson to pay all of the November 
bills presented.  Keach's motion carried 3-0 on a voice vote.  Thompson reminded Board members to 
submit their fourth quarter bills to her by no later than Wednesday, December 13th. 
 
The Board then reviewed the following listing of correspondence received by Thompson since the 
Board's October monthly meeting: 
 
1.  Notification from the Waterloo School District of its 2017-2018 school year tax levy:  $901,075.00 
2.  Copy of Conditional Approval from Division of Industry Services of plan for building at Crave Brothers 
Farmstead Cheese LLC 
3.  Tax levy certification from Madison Area Technical College for the 2017-2018 fiscal year:  $92,190.48  
4.  Tax levy certification for 2017-2018 from the Columbus School District:  $39,512.78  
5.  Notice of Commencement of Proceeding in Rem To Foreclose Tax Liens by Dodge County (included 
two Town of Portland properties) from Patti Hilker 
6.  Copy of letter sent to Chairman Spoke from Dodge County Highway Commission regarding the 
Town's possible interest in being included in a master service contract let and administered by the 
county highway department for required bridge inspections going forward 
7.  Certificate of liability insurance from Lockton Companies for Liberty Tire Recycling Holdco LLC  
8.  Wisconsin Towns Association November 2017 report 
9.  Notification from Wisconsin Department of Transportation that it had not yet received the Town's 
2017 pavement ratings which are due by December 15 of every odd year 
10.  Notification from Dane County Planning & Development of public hearing on ordinance amending 
the Dane County Comprehensive Plan by incorporating amendments to the Town of Cottage Grove 
Comprehensive Plan plus notification of public hearing on specific amendments to the Dane County 
Farmland Preservation Plan to bring it into consistency with previously-adopted amendments to that 
plan 
11.  Listing of 2017 building permit applications submitted to General Engineering Company 
12.  Signed conditional use permit application from Tiffany Loeffler acknowledging her receipt of the 
conditions placed on the Board's approval of Special Event Conditional Use Permit application 2016-1 
13.  Notification from Megan Johnson that the Town's recent workers comp. audit resulted in a $22.00 
premium reduction plus the paperwork associated with that 
14.  Invitation from Progressive Commercial to consider the company for future insurance coverage 



15.  Phone call from Ed Hoffer Realty regarding a proposed building in River Oaks 
16.  September, October, and November Department activity reports from Waterloo Fire Department 
17.  Proof of publication from Hometown News LP of the Town's Notice of Public Budget Hearing and 
Special Town Meeting of the Electors 
18.  Notification from William Farrey, Chairman of Portland Sanitary District # 1, that the District would 
not be imposing a tax levy for the tax year 2017-2018 
19.  Notification from Brenda Wenzel that the .366 acres which the Town recently purchased from 
Dodge County will be exempt on the 2018 assessment roll 
20.  Phone call from Wendy Ward regarding fire number sign damage at her home and her neighbor's 
home 
21.  Special assessments form from Guaranty Title Services, Inc. regarding property located at N1910 
River Oaks Road currently owned by John Snyder and to be purchased by Daniel Schultz 
22.  Offer from ZipRecruiter to try the hiring service for free 
23.  New building number assignment for RTM Land Holding LLC:  N2147 River Oaks Road, Reeseville 
from Dodge County Land Resources and Parks Department 
24.  E-mail from the Department of Natural Resources regarding its study (Recreation Opportunities 
Analysis) which is looking at existing outdoor-based recreation opportunities and future recreation 
needs in each region of the state and of the on-line questionnaire and public open house information 
meetings regarding such scheduled in the Southern Gateways and Lower Lake Michigan Coastal Regions. 
 
Chr. Spoke then reported the following items:   
 
     1.  Spoke will be notifying the Dodge County Highway Department of the Town's support for the 
Department's pursual of a contract to complete the required 2018 and 2019 bridge inspections for the 
Town. 
2.  PASER ratings can be done online and Spoke is ready to do so once the Board "runs the roads" on 
Thursday, December 7th, beginning at 11:00 A.M. 
3.  Spoke continues to work on securing someone to do needed brushing on a time and materials basis.  
Probably not all of the needed work will be done before the end of the year. 
 
With no further business needing to be addressed at the time, motion by Chr. Spoke, seconded by  
Sup. Crave, to adjourn.  Spoke's motion carried 3-0 on a voice vote at 9:22 P.M. 
 

NOVEMBER BILLS APPROVED FOR PAYMENT 
 

3217 Gardiner Appraisal Service, LLC       $    105.12 
3218 WE Energies                 10.10 
3219 Liberty Tire Services, LLC              243.42 
3220 Joseph Pantely         `    344.65 
3221 Advanced Disposal                           551.71 
3222 Jeff Robbins                                          110.82 
3223 Waterloo Utilities               258.64 
3224 Joseph Pantely                              22.99 
3225 Decorative Concrete Construction, LLC                     5,000.00 
3226 WMCA                               15.00 
 
       TOTAL:                                             $6,662.45 



 
 
 
   
        
           


